
COMPETITIONS
ELEVATOR PITCH COMPETITION (EPC)

2-minute idea pitch for cash prizes;
sponsored by beans on broad

WOLVERINE VENTURE BATTLE (WVB)
A 3-round venture competition where

winner can take all; cash prizes over $20,000

PITTSBURGH STARTUP WEEKEND
Head into the City and build a startup 
in just 54 hours

+ EXTERNAL COMPETITIONS
Participate in a variety of national 
competitions with E+I support

GCC SHARK TANK
Pitch an idea to help improve the campus;
winning ideas funded and implemented 

COLLEGIATE ENTREPRENEURS'
ORGANIZATION (CEO)

GCC Chapter of the national organization that
collaborates with E+I to provide peer-supported

opportunities to expose students 
to entrepreneurship

E+I WORK STUDIES
Paid service learning experience with industry sponsors

GCC VENTURELAB
Idea feasibility lab; receive mentorship

+ seed money for your startup

PRAXIS EMERGING LEADERS
Summer-long immersion for top

founders + innovators

VL2
VentureLab follow-on program to support 

startups with resources, mentorship, and coaching

ENTREPRENEUR-IN-RESIDENCE (EIR) PROGRAM
Experienced entrepreneurs and innovators who make 

the time to coach + mentor GCC student entrepreneurs

EUROPEAN INNOVATION ACADEMY (EIA)
NORTH AMERICAN INNOVATION ACADEMY (NAIA)

Build a tech startup with other students
from around the world; 3-week

summer program abroad

V&C WEEKEND HONORS
Annual conference in a major US city on

entrepreneurship and human flourishing 
with the American Enterprise Institute

PRAXIS SUMMER ACADEMY
Spend a week in California immersed

in redemptive entrepreneurship

PROGRAMS
HOMECOMING ENTR 
SHOWCASE TENT
Student + alumni businesses showcase
during homecoming weekend

RICHARD G. STALEY ’62 VISIONARY 
ENTREPRENEUR SPEAKER SERIES
E+I hosts successful business men and women 
who tell their stories of success and failure

PRAXIS ON-CAMPUS WORKSHOP
Bringing the practices and ideas of redemptive 
entrepreneurship to the campus and community

VENTURE U BUSINESS SEMINARS
Expert advice for hot topics in business

PARTNERSHIPS

VC OFFICE HOURS
Meet with a Venture Capital
firm for networking and feedback

BUSINESS PROGRAM EVENTS
Events, mixers, and speakers targeted to further the 
knowledge and careers of GCC business program majors;
co-sponsored by the GCC Business Program

CAREER MIXER + PANEL
Network with industry experts and hear 
about their experiences;
co-sponsored by the GCC Business Program 
+ GCC Career Services

BLUETREE ALLIED ANGELS
Students get a behind-the-scenes look at the inner
workings of a Pittsburgh angel investor group

WVB + VENTURELAB SHOWCASE
WVB finalists + VentureLab presentations

EVENTS

ENTR KICKOFF EVENT
Party at the beginning of the year for 
students to discover the vast array of 
opportunities available to explore and 
experience entrepreneurship + 
innovation at GCC

INDUSTRY OFFICE HOURS
Meet with industry professionals for in-depth 
industry-related career discussions
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